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Wild Animals. Old Time Washington Duels.

Probably less is known of the extent, 
value and number of rare and valuable 
beasts reared in our own midst than any 
subject of interest to the public. If 
horses, cows, colts and calves have a 
market value, so have tigers, lions and 
their young, for of the latter many are 
bom in the United States every year.

During ihe ¡»ast five years no less than 
seventeen little lions have seen the light 
of day though only six reached years of 
maturity.

The details of their nursing is pecu
liar. The lioness is not approached un
til the cubs are fully three or four 
months old. They are then, by means 
of strategy, separated, and weaning 
commenced. A quart of milk, together 
with nice, boneless, juicy cutlets and 
titbits are given them until the seventh 
month, which is the critical period of 
cubs. If they get over that, they stand 
a fair chance of living a long time, 
though the period of tooth-shedding, 
which generally occurs at twelve months, 
is attended with danger.

It is a known fact that lions attached 
to traveling vans, under proper care, are 
the most‘healthy and lively, and thrive 
better than those in zoological gardens. 
In this country a lion has been exhibit
ed thirty-five years, and, as far as could 
be judged, was 15 years old when cap
tured, so that he was certainly over 50 
when he died. In eight out of ten 
cases congestion of the lungs carries 
them off

The a|nount of food given a lion is 
less than one won 1<I suppose—thirteen 
founds lof beef a day, with bones ad 
libitum, being a fair allowance. When 
fed regularly, they show little disposi
tion to glut themselves, and will rarely 
exceed fifteen pounds, even though a 
chance be given them. The greatest 
eare is exercised in keeping their cages 
clean, they are constantly shedding 
their Ijair, an accumulation of which 
adhering to their food and being swal
lowed

The largest number of these animals 
are imported from the French province 
of Algeria. There is no affection in a 
lion; lie knews his keepei and fears 
him, and will obey him, but there is no 
uii’.’ctiun lietween them. The value of 
lions i> varied, though a good pair will 
readily bring 84,000, and the demand is 
c .instant. Rare animals are sought after 
constantly by the various zoological in
stitutions and menagerie owners, and in 
many instances they have paid fabulous 
prices for tlie moie rare species. Tigers 
command about the same price as lions, 
but are/comparatively scarce and nut so 
fiopulur as the lions.

Elephmts always find a ready market, 
two or three lieing imported yearly into 
this country, and sell without trouble at 
$G,000 to $8,000. Even a dead ele
phant will find already buyer at from 
$100 to $300. The African specimens 
are the finest, being twice the size of 
their Indian brothers.

Giraffes are exceedingly rare in the 
United States, in nearly epery case being 
able only to make the voyage from the 
Cape to England or the Continent The 
voyage to this country enfeeble them so 
that many die during the trip or imme
diately after landing here. The least 
cold sensibly hurts them. They are 
valued at from $8,000 to $10,000 a pair.

The rhinoceros and hippopotamus mar
ket is an active one, as very few have 
ever reached this country alive. The 
bath of the latter render his transporta
tion almost ini]K)ssible.

The South American monkey is al
ways in demand, while those of Africa 
are a drug on the market, they being 
dull and lazy and easily caught. The 
methods of catching them are numerous. 
In South America th« natives fill gourds 
with rum, which the monkeys drink, 
and, becoming totally unconscious under 
its effects, are easily taken. In Africa 
wooden vessels are used, into which they 
thrust their hands and cannot remove 
them. They range in value all the way 
from $1 up to $500.

Africa is the great stock farm for ani
mals. The Boera, a hundred or two 
miles above the Cape, are constantly 
catching animals, and find a ready mar
ket at Caj»e Town for them.

I
piakes them sick.

Barent Gardenier, who is described by 
those who know him as a handsome 
courageous man, was drawn into a duel 
when he was here as representative from 
the Ulster district of New York in 1802, 
on account of some remarks which he 
made about Mr. Jefferson’s peccadillos. 
It was thought that Gardenier was mor
tally wounded, but he recovered, and the 
Federalists of the Ulster district re-elected 
him. He subsequently edited the Ex
aminer, a newspaper published in the 
city of New York, and he died at King
ston in 1822. One of his daughters mar
ried Theodore S. Fay, one ol “them liter
ary lellows” who has creditably repre
sented this country at Berlin. His 
antagonist in the duel, George -Washing
ton Campbell ot Tenuessce, was afterward 
Minister to Russia, and his daughter, 
Leczinska, born there, married Gen. 
Ewelhof the Confederate army.
atoi 
iht 
great coolness m a duel which he fought 
with Representative Yancey of Alabama. 

^.Clingman had as his second Charles Lee 
Jones of this city, who is the recognized 
authority concerning the “code of honor,’’ 
and Yancey had Mr. Huger of South 
Carolina. Huger won the giving ot the 
word, and, alter the principles had been 
posted, he commenced, but no sooner 
had he said, “Are you ready?” than Yan
cey raist-d his pistol. This elicited a per
emptory “Halt!” from Jones, and the 
performance began a second time. But 
Ilugar, as well as Yancey, was flustered, 
and he did not say “Are you ready?” but 
“Fire!’’ at which they popped away. 

Nobody was hurt, and “the difficulty was 
honorably adjusted.” Jones was after
ward the second of Stanley of North Caro
lina. and Jeff Davis the second of luge of 
Alabama in a duel which was fought in 
1851, and amicably settled alter an ex
change of shots. The Yancev mentioned 
above and the present Senator Hill of 
Georgia were members of the Confeder
ate Senate, and on one occasion they had 
a personal contest in exec utive session, in 
which an ink stand was thrown and blood 
was shed. Yancev was then affected wi-h 
Brigin’s disease, of which he dnd not a 
great while afterward, haring suffcrei 
great agony, during which he was at limes 
de.irious and would make very eloquent 
speeches.—Perley to Boston Journal

________________________  Ex-Sen- 
oufclingman, who may now be seen at 
effapiiol almost every day, displayed

The Best Room.

the
louses.

? New York

W e once expressed our mind on 
“best room” institution in small 1 
We find that a writer in the
Atlas also has a word about gloomy a|>- 
pendage. He says : Do not be afraid of 
doing too much to render home pleasant. 
Let beautiful pictures hang uj>on its 
walls; let good books, plentifully sup
plied, invite the attention of the young; 
and, if ¡»ossible, let the charm of music 
fling its magic spell over all, that the 
tempted youth, when the gilded allure
ments of follow would attract its gaze, 
may ever turn to home as the brightest 
and cheeriest place on earth. Do not, 
we beg of you, make the mistake of re
moving to that best room, opened to 
forth the admiration or minister to 
enjoyment of the unusual visitor, 
books, the pictures and the music, 
they are not worth enjoying, they 
not worth having. If a book is bought 
only for its binding and gilding, then 
let it ever remain under a glass case, safe 
from the pollution of smoke, or dust, 
or children’s fingers. If pictures are to 
be enjoyed only when we wear our Sun
day clothes, then banish them to the 
parlors. If music is cheering and sooth
ing only when the babbling of strangers 
interrupts its strains, let the piano cover 
only be raised when visitors are present, 
and we and our houses are on exhibition. 
But if, on the contrary, these beauties 
of sight and sound are able every day to 
exert an elevating and ennobling influ
ence, then let us have them brought 
from the best room to our ordinary 
apaitment where we can enjoy thorn, or 
else throw open the long-closed shutters, 
remove the canvas covers from the parlor 
furniture, aud make our children our 
most honored guests.

ShaviDg the Beard.

Carious Dance of Alaska Indians

A private letter from Alaska contains 
the following: “The natives near us are 
friendly, but the tribes eighty miles north 
are inclined to be troublesome. All are 
fond of dancing, and I have attendee 
several of their performances, one o' 
which was tery interesting, an I a brie 
account may interest you: Hanging in 
festo«3ns across the room were the blad
ders of all the seal killed the past season 
by the residents bf ths vidage; these blad 
ders were painted with ban Is of black, 
and the superstitious dance was given in 
their honor, as is the custom here. Soon 
the best seal-hunier leaped from his con 
cealment under the floor, shouting an. 
bearing a large number cf resined sticks 
burning, which burst into a bright flame 
as he rushed about the room waving his 
torch across lhe head and body of each of 
the hunters, who sal in breathless silence 
during the operation. He then ran shout
ing hoarsely along the line of bladders, 
sweeping his torch many times before lhe 
various festoons. The intensity and wild 
earnestness of all his movements excited 
his companions, one of whom, with the 
assistance of several others, he suddenly 
seized by arms and legs, and thrust back
ward through the hole in the floor, where 
lhe debris of the torches was emitting a 
dense smoke. When nearly strangled 
he was drawn out. and one after another 
the entire lot of hunters was served the 
same way, and the spectacle was over. 
After several other dances had been held 
at the same place these bladders were 
taken down, and mid winter carried out 
on sea about two miles, and put through 
a hole in lhe ice at sunrise, the natives 
walking to and from the wa.ery sepulchre 
in solemn procession, and the ceremony 
was ended.

“Is this sweet engaged?” asked a young 
fellow of a young lady in a car. And he 
said it so handsomely, and with such evi
dent admiration, that she took her bon
net box off the seat and let him sit beside 
her. And-but we anticipate.
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INTENDED EXPOSITION.

The Oregon and California Railroad Com
pany, we understand from Mr. Scheulze, 
Agent of the Land Department, desires to 
make a collection of Oregon products for ex
hibition at the coming Fair of the Mechanics’ 
Institute in San Francisco. Such a collection 
was made two years ago and exhibited at the 
Mechanics’ Fair, and attracted a good deal of 
attention. Many strangers visiting that ex
position saw the Oregon display, and by its 
means much information was conveyed 
abroad concerning our State and its products. 
All such displays are valuable, and tend to 
create interest in our State.

The present year promises to be very favor
able for a good yield in almost all parts of 
this valley, and we should incline to believe 
that a better display can be made from the 
harvest of 1879 than was made from that of 
1877. If the present indications are fulfilled, 
there will be a magnificent, indeed, almost an 
unexampled growth of many kinds of cereals 
and grasses. If there ever was a time when 
the farmers of the Willamette Valley could 
gather up materials for a grand agricultural 
display, it is now. We therefore hope that 
they will begin in season and make selections 
of vegetables, fruits, grasses and cereals, and 
there should l»e some nice fleeces of mohair 
and wool, as well as selections of hops,—any
thing and everything that can show to ad
vantage the wealth of our soil and suitability 
of our climate should be exhibited there.

There are especial fields of agricultural and 
horticultural production in which the Wil
lamette Valley excels, and in those respects 
the display should be as complete as possible. 
It would be a good idea to show as many Va
rieties of fruit as possible that have been orig
inated upon our own soil. Such products are 
creditable to our Stato. Mr. Lambert last 
Saturday showed two varieties of cherries 
originated by his own planting from seedlings. 
He can preserve specimens of these in alco
hol, and any an«l ail others who have good 
varieties of earlv fruits can ai«l the cause by 
preserving them in this manner to add to the 
coining exhibit.

The Railroad Company is interested in 
making this exhibit, and so is every goo«.! cit
izen, and especially all producers. There is a 
sentiment of State pride to be consulted, also 
a local pride will incite each county to rival 
the productiveness of others. Then comes an 
individual priile that supplements all the rest, 
and is both honorable and judicious. While 
you are saving good specimens, l»e sure and 
save a double quantity, ro as to have some
thing to show next fall at the Oregon State 
Fair.

Two years ago the editor of the Farmer 
made a brief trip up the valley, through por
tions of Linn, Lane and Bullion Counties, and 
assisted in gathering the display that after
wards proved so creditable, and that is yet 
preserved in the rooms of the Oregon Board 
of Immigration in San Francisco. We re
turned from that trip conscious that at anoth
er time we could repeat it to much better ad
vantage, aud were surprised to know after
wards that the returns were so satisfactory. 
Many to whom we mentioned the matter, ami 
upon whom we urged the importance of mak
ing a good display, responded very cheerfully 
and energetically, so that the results were sat
isfactory. We are asked to take an interest 
in getting up another good display, and take 
pains to make tl is early announcement so 
that every thoroughgoing farmer in this val
ley may commence early to make selections. 
This will be a wonderful year for grasses, and 
we hope to see sheaves of every imaginable 
variety, both of wild and cultivated grasses, 
selected when in their prime and kept in read
iness.

We shall have more to say of this hereafter, 
but are satisfied from the willing response 
made two years ago, that the best fanners of 
our State will insure that the display of 1879 
shall be superior to any ever made. It is a 
matter that all can assist in. Farmers and 
their wives and sons and daughters can all 
help. The list of products is large, and the 
varieties are numerous. When collected, the 
articles can be conveyed to any railroad sta
tion, and will be forwarded to the Portland 
office by the different agents. Each sender 
should put his full name and address on any 
article sent, as the company intends to pay 
all the expenses incurred, but wishes to give 
the several exhibitors full credit for the ex
cellence of all articles displayed.—Willamette 
Farmer

A Family of “Lightning Calcu
lators.”

The custom of shaving the beard was 
enforced by Alexander of Macedon, not 
for the sake of fashion, but for a prac
tical end. He knew that the soldiers of 
India, when they encountered their foes, 
had the habit of grasping them bv the 
beard, and so he ordered his soldiers to 
shave. Afterwards shaving was prac
ticed in the Macedonian army, and then 
among Greek citizens. The Romans 
imitated the Greeks in the practice, 
as they did in many other things, and 
spread it to the different European na
tions yet barbaric. In the Middle Ages, 
at the time of the Renaissance, shaving 
was introduced, and the habit was re
tained, though classicism gave place t> 
romanticism, ami that, in its turn, was 
replaced by realism. The beard was a 
source of trouble to Peter the Great, 
who simultaneously with the introduc
tion of his great reforms in Russia, tried 
to induce his people to imitate the shav
ing nations. This innovation was re
sisted by his subjects with the utmost 
persistence, and they preferred to pay a 
heavy tine rather than suffer disfigure
ment, as they believed, of the image of 
God. To the Russians of olden times 
the beard was a symbol of liberty. In 
several countries of Western Europe and 
in the United States the beard was re
stored to honor only about 20 years ago, 
but even yet the majority of them re
spect the custom introduced by Alex
ander the Great

Thimbles.

At a recent meeting of the British 
Archaeological Association,.to statements 
made that these articles were of a recent 
date, evidence was adduced to show that 
they were well known to the Romans. 
The earliest examples, however, in Eng
land and North Europe appear to have 
been of leather—one of that material 
being shown. It was in use in County 
Cork so late as 1820. A large number 
of examples of brass, dating from 1500, 
were exhibited. They were mostly 
found in London, and some of the 17 th 
century have inserptions.

Injuries By Animals.

Owners of beasts, or beasts that are 
in their nature vicious, are liable under 
all or most all circumstances for injuries 
done them, and in actions for injuries 
by such beasts it is not necessary to al
lege that the owner knew th«in to be 
mischievous, for he is presumed to have 
such knowledge, from which it follows 
that he is guilty of negligence in per
mitting the same to be at large. 
Though the owners have no particular 
notice that the animal evwr did any such 
mischief before, yet if the animal be of 
tho class that is ferae naturae the owner 
is liable to an action of damage if it get 
loose aud do harm. Owners are liable 
for the hurt done by the animal, even 
without notice of the propensity if the 
animal is naturally mischievous, but if 
it is of a tame nature there must be no
tice of the vicious habit. Damage may 
be done by a domestic animal kept for 
use or convenience, but the rule is that 
the owner is not liable to an action on 
the ground of negligence without proof 
of that he knew that the animal was ac
customed to do mischief. Domestic ani
mals, such as oxen or horses, may in-’ 
jure the person or property of another, 
but courts of justice invariably hold that 
if they are rightfully in the place where 
the injury is inflicted, the owner of the 
animal is not liable for such an injury 
unless he knew that the animal was ac
customed to be vicious, and in suits for 
such injuries such knowledge must be 
alleged and proved, as the cause of ac
tion arises from the keeping of the ani
mal after the knowledge of its vicious 
propensities.—Justice Clifford of the 
United States Supreme Court.

There recently died in England, aged 
72,-a man of prodigious arithmetical 
powers, whose mental faculties afforded 
matter for profound research to psychol
ogists. His name was George Bidder, 
and various are the anecdotes of his 
wonderful powers of calculation and of 
memory. A person could read to Bid
der two series of fifteen figures each, and 
without seeing or writing down a single 
figure he would multiply one by the 
other without error. Once, before a 
Parliamentary committee, an opposing 
counsel said: “You may as well profess 
to tell us how many gallons of water 
flow through Westminster bridge every 
hour.” “I can t«*ll you that, too,” was 
the reply, and he gave the number in
stantaneously. The whole family pos
sessed the same or similar powers. The 
eldest son could also multiply fifteen 
figures by fifteen figures without seeing 
them, by a process of his own. Even 
the granddaughters had extraordinary 
¡towers of calculation. Hutchins, Bar
num’s lightning calculator, bore no com
parison to Bidder. His greatest feat of 
calculating was multiplying five figures 
by five figures in one line, using a slate 
or blackltoard, and, of course, seeing the 
figures. #—------- --------------—

How to Anchor Him

A beautiful young wife on the North 
Side has expended much ingenuity in 
devising a scheme to keep her husband 
at home of nights, and it proves very 
effectual. She flatters her liege lord 
alxmt the exquisitely dainty proportions 
of his feet, and induces him to wear 
boots about two sizes too small for him. 
He is on his feet all day in town, and 
when he gets home at night she has a 
soft chair and a pair of loose, cool slip
pers for him, and by the time he, with 
great drops of agony pearling from his 
brow, has got off his boots, he comes to 
the conclusion that there is no place 
like home alfter all, aud has no /lesire 
to go down town to the lodge, or to sit 
up with a sick friend.—Chicago Tri
bune.

iMPORTE?TS!
..........AND..........

Wholesale and Retail Dealers

General Merchandise !
Goods Sent by Mail or Wells 

Fargo.

Orders from the CountiySolicited
All kinds of Produce Bought ai d Sold 

or S< 11 on Commission.

fillers promptly answered. Coun.ry ¡to
pic will save by corresponding will: us.

Centennial Bhck, the Middle Store
No. Kill and If I Second St.

Comstock & Pfluger.an 31-ly

MAWMY, WB® * <30m 
Portland, Oregon.

OFFER FOR SALE AT LOWEST PRICES, A FULL LINE OF
• AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

Sole Agents for the

BUCKEYE MOWER REAPER,
Tlie leading: Harvesting Machine of the world.

So large a portion of tho Gram anu 
Grain Crops of tho Pacific Coast hare 
been cut by the BUCK-EYE« that no far
mer here can be ignorant of its merits, 
or require argument to convince him ol 
its superiority; as it is too well and fa
vorably known to need oomment. It is 
the perfection of all Reaper and Mow. 
ing Machines.

A Substantial House
At'eution is called to tl¿e advertís« meut of 

tho Mt Hood Agi icultural Implement House. 
This is one of tlie most subsiantls) and popular 
houses on tlie Pacific Coast, and cariiei a Hue 
ot machinery not equaled by any other. The 
Whitewater Wagon, for instance, which has 
been adopted by i he United states government 
as its slandanl.ot a goo«l wagon. I). M. < s 
borne A Co.’s Mowers and Beaners, the last of 
llieir class in the market, and Hie only ma
chines provided with the newly invented dia
mond i>ointe«l Pitman connection. D. M. 
borue & Co.’s Self-Binding Harvesters which 
have been greatly Improved tor tne harvest ot 
1879, having a new iron v/heel and improved 
separatiug device which makes separation ot 
bound from unbound grain absolutely perfect. 
Van Campen’s S«df Dump Sulky K ike known 
as tlie "Lion” tlie simplest, easiest operated 
and most desirable Hay Rake manufactured. 
They are also agents lur the sale of Scott’s Pat
ent Steel Barbed Fence Wire.the best, fence be- 
yond qnes'i' ii knoa-n in tliis or any o her 
country; it. 1«. manufactured and coated on 
this coast especially for this climate, and will 
notrust even when exposed to sxlt wa'erin 
• he marshes along t.be co'St. They are also 
sole agents «»i Hie Whiirple Guide, a patented 
devi< e tor equalizing tlie dratL and relieving 
aiiHin fioni the jerking and pounding of tlie 
wag«»!« pole, needs only to be seen to !>«• appre
ciate I; and. also, tor Pullman’s Patent 1J »Isler 
spring-, for farm wsgous, which can be easily 
applied to any wagon aud will save ten tim«s 
llieir cost in a single season. They also carry 
the agency for tlie Morrison Bros, Steel and 
Wood Beam, Rtding and Walking Plows, Es- 
pey Hacks, Minnesota Chief Thresher, tne 
Weyrik and the Case Headers,Farmer’s Friend 
Drills, Esterly Broadcast Seeders, the Famous 
Grooms Shovels and Spades, and a tail line ot 
Wool and Steel Goods. There is no other 
house «m the Pacific Coast that takes more 
paius in filling orders with promptness and 
dispatch than Messrs. Newbury, Chapman & 
Co.,and our farmer friends will consult tlieir 
own interests by sending to them for circulars 
con aiulng full information.

WE SIIIP
To San Francisco and Boston Markets for Owners Acc’t.

E V Elt IHNuT FA II li ELI,,

WOOL DEALERS
Corner Front and Aider Strects,

PORTEAND, « : OltEGOM.

DiiUOIS <As
(■eneral Agents,

Commission and Forwarding Merchants, 
103F1O1U street. Ill Washington itreet, 

Portland,Ogn. Han Francise«», Cal 
Special attention given to the sile ot Wool, 
Flour, Grain and l’loduce in Portland and San 
Francisco. febl9-!m

L, K. Q. Smith,
Imp >rter and Wholesale Dealer in

Cigars and Tobaccos
The largest an 1 finest stock of Meerschaum and Amber 

Goods in the city. Particular attention 
paid to orders from the country.

<’<>r.Fr«»iiI anil Stark Nls.. Port iaml.O 
jn 2

Painters’ Stock
White Leads,

White Zincs, 
Linseed Oil, 

Turpentine, 
brushes, 

Colors,
Varnishes

I-OR SALE BY

Hodge. Davis & Co.. 
Wholesale Driigsiwts. 

I.in >-tf

je 11»

guttered Twenty Years.
“ I have suffered for twenty years 

with itching and ulcerated piles, having 
used every remedy that came to my no
tice without benefit, until I used Dr 
William’s Indian Ointment and received 
immediate relief.”

James Carroll.
(An old miner) Tecoma, Nevada.

If you are going to paint your house, 
barn, wagon or machinery, the wonder
ful Imperishable Mixed Paint is surely 
the best, for it i* warranted by their 
agents in your own town not to chalk, 
crack, peel or blister; to cover better and 
work csvler than any other p lint. Tee '.mper- 
isbnble Faint was awardetl the fir-t premium, 
over all oilier pa'nts.at the California Sial«* 
Fair, 1878. an<l tlie Gobi Medal al tlie Oregon 
Stale Fair. 1878. Get a circular from their 
Agent, which explains tills wonderful discov
ery. Try the paint and jou cert al n y would 
have no other. _____ _ __

The woman who is truly womanly is never 
happy with a sallow, r«»uxh, wan, blotched, 
or otherwise blemished complexion. Give 
her the costliest garments—that is well; store 
her mind with all the graces of elegant cul
ture—that is belter; let her put on religion's 
sweet array- which Is ln*st of all. Still you 
cannot make a true woman truly happy 
w ithout a “fulr mid clear complexion." The 
Oregon Blood Purifier, by its great blood- 
cleansing properties, removes all blotches, 
pimples, etc., from the skin. Imparting t«» it 
that pure, marblc-llke tint and brilliancy s«» 
much admired by the fair sex.

In nine eases out or every ten,t oughs,Colds 
and Catarrh proceed from and originate in 
the Stomach or Bowels. Plunder's Oregon 
Blood Purifier is a certain cure.

years

Xff 111 luukini; any |>uretin»ie or lu 
writing; tn rcNiHiiiMe to any advertise- 
uient in tills paper yon will please men
tion tlie name of the paper.

HAVE YOU TIIE

A Sure Cure Found nt last—No one Need 
Hutter.

A sure cure for the blind, bleeding, itcliing and ul
cerated piles lias been discovered by Dr. Williams (an 
Indian remedy) calltsl Dr Williams’ Indian Ointment. 
A single box has cured tlie worst old chronic eases of 
twenty five ami thirty years’ standing. No one need 
suffer five minutes after applying this wonderful sooth
ing medicine. Lotions, instruments and el«jctuaries do 
move harm than good. Williams’ Ointment absorbs 
tlie tumors, allays the intense itching (jiarticMiarly at 
night after getting warm in bed), acts as a poultice, 
gives instant and painless relief, and is prepare«! only 
for Piles itching of the private |*rts, and nothing else. 
Thousands of cured patients attest its virtues, and 
physicians of all |chl)o:s pronoun«* it tlie greatest coil 
tribution to medicine of the age. It matters noi how 
long or severely you have been suffering, von can Ik 
cured.

Knife, knife, acid, medicine, medicine; knife 
again, and so on for a whole year; and yet the fungus 
growth which caused me so much pain, itching and 
misery increased until I despaired of life. For six 
months I lay m a Canadian hospital undergoing inex
pressible agony, but found no hope, l-ast. Fall I came 
to Cleveland and underwent a terrible .ojK-ration by 
three «Ls'tors at the Cleveland City Hospital, from tlie 
effects of which I never expected to recover. After ly
ing weeks <>n mv Lack in lied, 1 "'as still in no better 
condition, for in less than two weeks after leaving the 
hospital tlie whole trouble grew as fast and as great as 
ever. But, thank God, some one r<jcomiuende<i Dr. 
Williams’ Indian Ointment, which 1 tried, and to-day, 
the growth has disappeared, tlie oain and itching is 
gone, I am happy and hopeful, and life has new’ charms 
lor me. it is all'due to this wonderful Ointment.which 

will never fail to recommend so long as 1 live. Noth- 
g else, it »«terns to me, could have staved the growth 
mv terrible nialadv.” JOHN MORGAN,

Cleveland, Ohio.
"John Morgan is my brother and I can fully bear out 

nis recommendation of Dr. Williams’ Indian Ointment. 
Mv brother would no doubt have heen in his grave long 
ago but for this Balm of Gilead.” E. P. MORGAN, 
Teacher of Phonography, Spencerian Business College, 

• 1 Cleveland, Ohio.
could if necessary print pages af letters from 

druggists aud persons cured, praising this wonderful 
healing ointment. It has a larger sale and takes the 

" lead of any other Pile remedy in the world.
Sold by Druggists everywhere. Sold wliolesale by 

Redingten A Son. ban Francisco.
apr 5-eow--3m ______________________

u. A.. eJTllOWBKl»«!’^
Direct ImroH®1, *n<' *n

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS,
Mo. 141 Frost Bt. PorMaod. Or

GUNSG-TTKTS !Kemin* ton's, 
«harp’s and 

Winchester} 
Rifles.

G-TTCT8 X
Remington's,

Sharp's and 
Winchester

Rifles. ——-------- ------- -
And Cartridges of all kinds at reduced prices, 

BY WM. BECK <Sr SON, 
g.|v Port’ind, Oregon

We call especial attention to our Neu> 
and Perfected 0ASD?©sr THsassaa,

New In detail and gen. 
eral feature. DISTINCTIVE 
and PECVI ’YR, and it now 
stands tlie ©

CBAMPIOI THRESHER OF THE WORLD.
Thrcshermen who have used or 
employed thia new style of 
Thresher, all unite in tootifying 
that they are tho ONLY PZEFEOT 
miSHXS m VSZ: It is designed 
and built expressly for Oregon 
and Washington, by one who 
thoroughly understands the requirements of the country, and the difficulties 
to bo overcome. Agents for

HAINES’ (Genuino) SINGLE GEARED HEADER, 
Specially Improved for this Season—Ten or Twelve feet cut. 

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE OLD RELIABLE

Schlittler Farm, Freight, and Spring Wagons. 
Studebaker Wagons, Studebaker 4 Spring Hacks. 
Regulator, Wind Mills, The most complete windmill in use. 
Elward Harvesters, Vastly superior to any other hand binder 

Harvester in market. Will handle lodged or fallen grain,and elevate 
it better than any known machine of its class.

Taylor Sulky Rakes, Self Dump
ing and Plain.

Monitor and Straw Burning En
gines.

Send for Special Catalogue, also for 
Price List

< or. F

Near 
inzs

Porthiid, : Oregon.

«

the S teatmhip Land- 
and Railroad Itepota,

!

I!. KIN J.DILL lit DOIS. W.

DuBOlb <4 KING,
Wool Commission Merchants,

Advance* Made on Consign men la.

411 WASHINGTON ST., 10S FRONT ST.,
S.m Fra'icis.’O. Portland.

Circulars and other information regarding the Wool 
Market furnished on application toonr Portland House. 

lnaylJ lm

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE UNRIVALLED
ST ANDA Bl) AMI ESTEY (IRFANS, 

D. W. PRENTICE (CO.,
Music Dealers, ortlaiid regon

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.

Ji SIMON to. CO„
Dealers in

Doors, Windows, Blinds and Glass
WEIGHTS, CORDS AND PULLEYS,

I2N Front Nt., bet. WaMhiuffton A Alder. 
jc4 lm PORTLAND, OREGON.

p' Benson’s Caprine
(AiJjFOROUS PLAST’R
g \ A Wonderful Remedy!

There is uo comparison between it hl»! the 
common slow acting porous plaster. It is 
in every way superior to all other external 
remedies, including liniments and lhe so- 
called eleetrieal appliances. It contains 
new me«llcinal «dements.which in combin
ation witli rubber, posess'es the most extra
ordinary p «in-relieving,strengthening and 
curative properties. Any physician in 
your own localily will confirm tlie above 
statement. For Lune Back, Rheumatism, 
Female Weakness, Stubborn and Neglect
ed Colds, and Coughs, diseased Kidnejs, 
Whooping Cough, atle'dions of tlie heart, 
and all ills tor whiah porous plasters are 
used, it Is simply tlie best known remedy. 
Ask for Benson's Capcine l’orous Piaster 
and take no other. Sold by all Dsuggists. 
Price 25 cents. Sent on receipt of price, by 
Seabury A Johnson, 21 Platt St., NewYork. 

meh 25-lm

TIMConfsomory's |
EMPERANCE HOTEl 

221, 223. 227 mill 229 Second Kt., L 
SAN FRANCISCO: Clout. Montgomery, Prop.

This is the only strictly temperance hotel in 
San Francisco, and eiieis superior accommo
dations to the traveling public. Board and 
lodging per day, 75 cts. to £2; per week, 84 io 85. 
Single meals,-.0 cents. Six meal tickets, 81 

ap 19-3m

The undersigned will 
11 AAvXi m collections and at
tend to business ol all kinds for parties in the 
country, charging only a small commission for 
lhe same. Prompt returns made from all col
lections,and all bu-iness matters will receive 
immediate attenI Ion. All kinds N»f Informa
tion furnished. Parties holding bills against, 
p« rsous in Portland can have t lie same attend- 
ed to. Address, W. L. EPPINGER,

je2i)-lf Box 727, Portland,.Oregon.

IODIDE OF PO T a S S
The Best Spring Medicine and 
Beautifier of the Complexion in 
use. Cures Pimples, Boils, 
Blotches, Neuralgia, Scrofula, 
Gout, Rheumatic and Mercurial 
Pains, and ail Diseases arising 
from a disordered state of the 
Blood or Liver.

MOLD BY A LI. DRUGGISTS.
aol81m

Burtonhouse,
:i3«l Streets,

N

Newbury, Chapman &; Co.,
Importers and Dealers in

Farm Implements and Machines,
261 and!263 Front Street, and 262 First Street Portland Ore°o

Branch Houses at Walla Walla, W. T., and Albany, Oregon.
Agencies at all important points in Oregon, Washington Territory and Western 

Idaho. General Agents for D. M. Osborne & Co.’s Mowers, Reapers, 
and Self-Binding Harvesters, Improved Whitewater Wagons, 

Morrison Bro’s. Plows, Lion Self Dump Sulky Rakes, 
Espy Hacks. Minnesota Threshers, Headers,

Whipple Guides, Bolster Springs, Farmers Friend Drills, Esterly Broadcast Seed
ers, and a Full Lino of Steel and Wood Goods.

^^”The l>est Steel Binding Wire in lhe Market. ju 2 tf

THE WESTINGHOUSE THRESHING MACHINE, 
THE GLUTE A CO., PORTABLE ENGINES.

By request of the manufacturers wo have accepted the Agency for this State and 
the adjoining Territories of the above justly Celebrated Machines.

We have satisfied ourselves that the above are really SUPERIOR Machines, and 
are reeommended by farmers who used them last season as THE BEST Ma
chines they have ever seen.

OFSen<l for Catalogues and descriptive Circulars.
Agents wanted in every county in this State and the Territories.

E. .1. NORTHRUP <fc CO.,
 -Portland, Oregon.

65 CEMTS
Sent to our Oilice, we will send

The San Francisco

WEEKLY CHRONICLE
FOR

I

To any part of the United States, postage paid.

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE IS AH EIGHT PAGE PAPER, 64 COLUMNS,
Containing the entire news of the week.

fiT THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE xiipjdies the intellectual w.uits of all. the farmer, the laborer, the artisan "61 
the merchant, the miner, the old and the young. THE GREAT FAMILY PAPER of sixty four 

(ft4) large columns of reading matter once a week for twelve months it to Is- 
henceforth furnished for $2-50 in advance.

»Send for Circular and Sample Copy. Sent Free on application.
TERM.S—WEEKLY CHRONICLE, $2.50 per year; DAILY CHRONICLE 

$6.70 per year, postage paid. Address
Cha». De Young A Co., Publisher», 
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